## Completion Action Plan

### First Year Success & Acceleration
- Common mandatory new student orientation
- Required student success course
- Required academic plan
- Standard early alert
- Improve currency of student intent
- New assessment test and cut-off scores in conjunction with THECB
- Standardized approach to early testing and intervention of high school students
- Mandatory assessment prep as an integrated component of new student registration
- Require first term and continuous remediation
- Targeted referral options for varied level of placement and accelerated progression
- Scale plan for full adoption of accelerated models based on student level of need
- Targeted program review

### Monitoring Successes & Entering the Workforce
- Intrusive advising or case management intervention system
- Streamline common core and assure alignment with university transfer
- Auto-award of credentials
- Define and track transfer success for students who transfer without a credential
- Reverse transfer with university partners
- Increase entry into workforce courses